WA L L O F P O W E R R A D I O H O U R
Legendary Minnesota musician, Paul Metsa, has taken
his Blue Guitar Highway to the radio - AM950! Join him
every Saturday from 6 - 7 p.m. with a replay Sundays at
noon - as he spins the vinyl and a tale or two!

Considered “the other great folksinger from Minnesota’s Mesabi Iron Range,” (Huffington Post) Paul Metsa
is now taking his stories to talk radio. Seven-time Minnesota Music Award winner and thirty-year veteran
of the Minnesota music scene, the noted scholar, activist, promoter, statesman, and author is the “kind of
writer who turns what could have been a one-liner on a postcard into a vivid yarn” (Minneapolis
StarTribune). With more than 6,000 professional performances under his belt, eleven original recording
projects, and hundreds of benefits, AM950 is the next frontier for Paul Metsa. Tune in weekly to hear
dynamic, uplifting music and conversation including interviews with legends, historical tidbits, upcoming
events, stories from the road, a few hot guitar licks, and Metsa’s Wall of Power!

“Paul Metsa is one of my
favorite MN folksingers.”
~Senator Paul Wellstone

Like his musical hero, Pete Seeger,
Metsa knows that the real work of
an artist is “not about Hollywood.
It’s about your hometown.”

Metsa is a beat-influenced motormouth, swooned on the rhythm of
words, the jangle of phrases, the
emotional bull’s-eye...” ~City Pages

Paul Metsa on the radio - AM950 KTNF. Wall of Power Radio Hour has become a
powerhouse on the radio and YOU can be a part of the magic! Metsa not only brings his musical
prowess to the airwaves, but celebrates local arts, culture, and entertainment, featuring guests
from all walks of life and from all 50 states!
“LIKE THE IRON RANGE ITSELF - AND DYLAN, FOR THAT MATTER - METSA IS A HODGE-PODGE
OF PEOPLE, A MELTING POT OF DIFFERENT CHARACTERS AND PERFORMERS. HE’S A
FOLKSINGER, A BLUES SINGER, A GUITARIST, A SOCIAL ACTIVIST, A FINN, A STORYTELLER, A
COMEDIAN, A PHILOSOPHER, A CONSPIRACY THEORIST, AN AUTHOR, AND A LOUNGE
LIZARD.”
~ MN LAW AND POLITICS

The Metsa Experience - an avid radio “geek,” the opportunity to get behind a studio microphone was an early part
of Metsa’s performing career up north on the Iron Range in Virginia, Minnesota. The man with a 1,000 stories will reach
thousands of listeners. Advertising on Wall of Power Radio Hour promises a positive and involved environment for your
message. There is nothing casual about a Metsa listening audience except for the clothes! Listeners will be engaged and
driven by the marketing muscle of an established broadcast personality who has 5,000 Facebook friends, over 4,500
Metsa e-mail subscribers, and who makes over 200 personal appearances a year throughout the metro area and beyond.
Advertising on Wall of Power Radio Hour at AM950 will assure you of making a direct and significant impact on
potential customers. Radio advertising reaches consumers when they are the least distracted and actively paying
attention. Radio’s impact can be found in the emotional and motivational power of audio - or the voice. That voice is
Paul Metsa.
Radio is also the most affordable mass-market media costing a fraction of other local media. Let us put together a
marketing package that fits your needs, your budget and puts the power of radio - Wall of Power Radio Hour - to work
for you.

WE EK LY A DV ERTI S I N G O PP ORT U N I T I E S
• Title sponsor $400/wk: 30 Wall of Power Radio Hour weekly sponsorship tags for show (15 drive- time, 15
evening/weekend times); three live mentions of your business as segment sponsor during show; four 30second commercials during show written and produced in-house at no extra cost; business logo w/link on
Wall of Power Radio Hour web page as title sponsor.
• $200/wk: Live mention of your business as segment sponsor during show; three 30-second commercials
during show written and produced in-house at no extra cost; business logo w/link on Wall of Power Radio
Hour web page.
• $100/wk: Live mention of your business as segment sponsor during show; two 30-second commercials
during show written and produced in-house at no extra cost; business logo w/link on Wall of Power Radio
Hour web page.
• $75/wk: Live mention of your business as segment sponsor during show; one 30-second commercial during
show written and produced in-house at no extra cost; business logo w/link on Wall of Power Radio Hour
web page.
• $50/wk: One 30-second commercial during show written and produced in-house at no extra cost; your
business logo w/link on Wall of Power Radio Hour web page.
• $25/wk: Live mention of your business as segment sponsor during Wall of Power Radio Hour.
Your business will benefit from a combination of on-air and on-line exposure to reach the max number of
listeners in the Twin Cities. All contracts are three-month commitments.
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FROM THE DESK OF PAUL METSA

Farm Aid V, Dallas, TX - March ’92

Dear Friends,
Wall of Power Radio Hour - Metsa on the radio (AM950 KTNF) is a reality and you can be a
part of it. We have been on the air for over a year and a half and there’s no stopping now!
We live in a unique area. We speak with a unique voice and it’s more than just “Cold enough
for ya, then?” or “You betcha!” I play some 200-250 public performances throughout the state
in a given year. I talk to a lot of people and I listen to a lot of people. I hear that unique voice
and love connecting with it. My goal at AM950 is to connect with that voice; with an audience
that appreciates great music in a variety of styles. I’m fortunate to know a lot of interesting
folks. I have interviewed songwriters, entertainers, actors, writers, politicians - interesting
people from all walks of life, many of whom I know, many of whom I call friend. The show is
positive, uplifting, informative, inspiring, and most of all fun. I want you to be a part of it.
I’m looking for advertising partners to help continue to build this venture – I’d like you be one
of them. If you’d like to talk further, my cell phone is 612-203-2526 or email me at
metsa@black-hole.com.
Give me a call, friends, and like Willie Nelson says, “stay strong and
positive!”
Paul
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Like those who came before him on the Twin Cities airwaves - T.D. Mischke, Willie Murphy, Don
Shelby, and Garrison Keillor to name a few - a new legendary broadcaster-musician is entering the circle,
Paul Metsa. With his first show airing on an early evening broadcast in April 2014, he has since had the
distinct pleasure to interview and/or play with the most eclectic group of musicians, actors, writers,
producers, filmmakers, journalists, and people of interest.

Metsa's wide-ranging radio interview subjects have included:
•
•
•
•
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•
•
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•
•
•
•

Hollywood actor/comedian Tom Arnold
Nora Guthrie, president, Woody Guthrie Publications
CIA agent and whistleblower John Kiriakou
St. Paul, MN Mayor Chris Coleman
Actor and St. Paul native Chris Mulkey
Legendary Star Tribune journalist Jim Klobuchar
Twin Cities journalists Jon Tevlin, David Hanners, Pamela Espeland
Renowned singer Maria Muldaur
Pete Seeger Tribute Show with guests Nora Guthrie, Charlie McGuire, and Bill Eigen
Leroy Hoikala - Bob Dylan’s first drummer
Folk legend Spider John Koerner
Tribute to New York Times columnist David Carr with local journalists reminiscing about Carr’s early days
in the Twin Cities
New pop jazz duo the Potash Twins (Produced by Steve “Funkytown” Greenberg)
Legendary Twin Cities bluesman Willie Murphy
Jellybean Johnson - drummer for The Time
Gene Taylor - pianist with the Blasters
Midwest Country Legend Sherwin Linton with Tommy Cash (Johnny’s brother)
Beverly Oliver (the “Babushka Lady”- eyewitness to the JFK Assassination-friend of Jack Ruby)
Oliver Trager (NYC based author, playwright - performer NYC Fringe Festival)
30th Anniversary Purple Rain show featuring Matt Fink (keyboardist for Prince’s The Revolution), Willie
Pepe (discovered Prince), and Chris Moon (co-writer of Prince’s first hit)
World Class guitarists Tim Sparks, Tom Lieberman, Charlie Parr, Phil Heywood
33rd Annual Jug Band Contest at the Cabooze
Events happening in the Twin Cities: Mpls./St. Paul Film Festival, MN Blues Hall of Fame Awards, History of
the West Bank and Dinkytown, RedHouse Records Dave “Snaker” Ray Tribute at MN History Center

Metsa has recorded shows on the Iron Range, in Duluth, in Billy McLaughlin’s garage studio, and one
particularly fun show with Mississippi blues legend Leo “Bud” Welch from his hotel room before his
Minneapolis gig.
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Turn the radio on: one man's guide to the 22
best specialty shows on Twin Cities airwaves
By Jim Walsh
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